Introduction
Much theoretical work has been carried out on 
Results
Two series of experiments were done, one at constant flow, the other one at constant current,
The essential data and measurements of the temperature, electronic density and reduced field are reported in Table 1 . The EED for each series are depicted in Fig. 1 and2. We see that varying the current has a relative little effect on the field . On the other hand, the EED is considerably modified. This effect was also observed by Pol& et al. /3/ in pure C02 at 2 Torr, however the low-energy part of the EED decreased with increasing current while in our case the reverse is observed. We suggest the following hypothesis : at higher current more mo1ecu;les are decomposed and the resulting products then slow down the electrons. This hypothesis is confirmed when we investigate the effect of the flow for a given cupllenk.
The concentration of slow electrons increases when the flow is reduced or stopped, whereas the EED becomes wider with an inportant flow.
Ih the fast flow regime , the effect can still be reinforced by decreasing the current as depicted in Fig. 3 . 
